Scenes from Yankee

Randy Jaffe, from left, Amy Shebes and Shawn Silbor at the DentalVibe booth (No. 2217). The company offers a show special of $100 off the purchase of a DentalVibe Injection Comfort System.

Ann O’Connor, left, and Victoria Carpenter at the Hu-Friedy press conference on Friday morning (Booth No. 1016) where they discussed the Hu-Friedy Nevi mascot’s induction into the National Museum of Dentistry and the company’s new Resin 8 Colors line of scalers and curettes.

These ladies in lavender are hygienists Pamela Fischer-Jones, left, and Dawn Bearor. Bearor sports a purple Heat N Click shoulder pack over her shoulders.

If you’d like to throw a few hoops in a peaceful corner of the exhibit hall, head over to the University of Connecticut booth (end of aisle 400/500) where Jason Giulietti and Jennifer Montoj will keep the basketballs coming your way as well as answer any questions you have about the university.

Student Tendai Guy finds the hand sanitizer spray on a string at the Medical Protective booth (No. 1718).

Bridget McCabe, from left, Cate McLaughlin, Debbie Ahl and Anita Yen at the Tufts University booth (end of aisle 400/500).

Former New England Patriot and three-time Super Bowl champion Troy Brown signed autographs on Friday at the Glove Club booth (No. 1230).

Kim Burak and John Carleton were all smiles at the Henry Schein Dentrix corner (Booth No. 2230) on Thursday.

Sandra, right, of Designs by Sandra (Booth No. 1146) buzzes about while suggesting different patterns for each customer to try out.
An aerial view of Dr. Paul Feurstein as he lectures at the High-Tech Playground (booth No. 2634).

Dr. L. Stephen Buchanan before his Friday afternoon lecture on ‘The Art of Endodontics: Shaping, Cleaning and Obturation.’

With ChaseHealthAdvance financing, everyone is a winner, says Gary Lockwood at the company’s booth (No. 1719). Spin the wheel to walk away with a small prize (remember, you cannot lose!).

Candy at a dental meeting? You bet! The Candy Cottage (booth No. 1648) offers lots of sweet treats along with some sugar-free options and dental dog treats.

Jennifer Snodgrass, left, and Kathy Sukley at the Professional Protector Plan booth (No. 235).

Hygienist E. Jane Crocker, from left, hygienist Ruthann Zamarro, Paula Morrison and hygienist Katherine Pelullo at the Hygienist Lounge, which is found at the end of the 2300/2400 aisle.

Dr. Richard Hunsinger of Bethesda, Md., left, and Nathan Steel at the Officite booth (No. 2400) stop for a photo. Officite offers local online marketing for doctors.

No, it’s not a space invader from another planet. It’s a very cool looking head form sporting a loupe at the Oroscoptic booth (No. 2022).
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Join us for the 100th Hinman

MARCH 22-24, 2012

DON’T MISS THE CENTENNIAL HINMAN!

• Introducing, a new 3-day, educational track, “Emerging Dentists’ Survival Guide”
• An exciting Exhibit Hall with two Hinman Eateries, complimentary snacks, drinks & Wi-Fi access
• Introducing the “New Product Pavilion” & “100 Years of Hinman” in the Exhibit Hall
• Diamond & $100 bill giveaways to celebrate 100 years of Hinman
• “The Parties of the Century” for Dentists & Auxiliaries on Friday night
• Special Keynote Address with Former First Lady, Mrs. Laura Bush

FEATURED CLINICIANS

Dr. E. Pat Allen
Dr. Connie L. Drisko
Dr. Jeff J. Beucia
Dr. Joe H. Camp
Dr. Anthony R. Cardosa
Dr. Gordon J. Christiansen
Dr. Harold L. Creasley

Dr. Robert R. Edwab
Dr. John C. Flucke
Dr. Gregory J. Folse
Dr. Henry A. Greimillion
Dr. Harold O. Heymann
Dr. Frank L. Higginbottom
Dr. Randy F. Huffines

Dr. Mark E. Hyman
Dr. Robert A. Lowe
Dr. Stanley F. Malamed
Dr. Thomas R. McDonald
Dr. Dale A. Miles
Dr. P. D. Miller
Dr. Gregory L. Paltis
Dr. John A. Svirsky

Max Murphy at CarieScan (No. 1739) tells an attendee about the company’s products.

Betty Thomasson, left, and Marcy Buckler at the VELscope-LED Dental booth (No. 2030).

Janie Wright, RDH, at the Preventech booth (No. 2013) with the free stuffed pig you’ll get if you order four or more boxes of NEXT Prophy Paste.

Just 10 minutes a day on this machine by ACIGI Relaxation/Fujiiryoki (booth No. 1730) is supposed to whip your derriere into shape. Dental assistant Katie Martel gives it a try.

Maria Terentyeva, left, and Jennifer Dunahoo at the SNAP Instant Dental Imaging booth (No. 1540). If you order the program here at Yankee, you’ll receive a Canon Selphy CP800 photo printer.

Kelly Beuregard, left, and Kellie St. Onge at the SolmeteX booth (No. 2216) can tell you all about amalgam separators.